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CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER, FRIDAY, fULY 23, 1954

Details in Murder

of Mrs. Sheppard Are Explored by Coroner at Inquest

·Witnesses Are Police
and Friends of Victim
\

Testimony of witnesses examined yesterday at the
inquest into the murder of Marilyn Sheppard, except that
of Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard, is here summarized.

INQUEST WITNESS. T e11ti1ying at tlle Marilyn SheppMd
Inquiry was :M:rs. Nancy Ahern, who was at tbe Sheppard hoµie
with her husband anfl i?llUdren 1.or din ner t he night o.C
~f.l's. Sheppa..-il's murder.

NANO\' AHERN
Nancy Ahern, being tint duly
11worn, testified as follows (. .es.
tioning by Dr. Gerber):
Q-Now, can you ~te in
your own fashion just what hap
pened after you went Into the
Jiving room to watch television?
A-When Mr. Aher n came
back we all deci~ \\ e would
watch the movie, Mrs. Sheppard
and I had rathet' hoped we could
go to a movi~ ltit when we fin
ished dinner It was too late to
go, and we had decided we
couldn't &ft a baby-sitter at
aueh .a tate day, hour, rather,
then Wblb she joined us in the
Jivilll room, Dr. Sheppard and
abl lilt In the big red chair that
i• ill front of the television, and
Mr. Ahern and I sat 011 the west
aide of that chair. and for the
Hnt part of the show I sat on
Mr. Ahern's lap for a few min·
utes, and then I brought the
other armchair up alongside and
we sat and watched the tele
vision movie, and thought it was
a bit dull.
Doctor Lies Down
But we decided that \\e woulti
stick it out to the end and see
if it improved a little. Towards
the end of the movie. I would
say halfway through, Dr. Shep
pard, who had had a very tough
day, said he thought he would
go lie down on the couch. So he
went over on the couch, which
was to my right and to Mrs.
Sheppard's left, he Jay down
with his head facing the tele
vision and dropped off to s leep
with · his head on the pillow, on
his stomach, sort of wadded up
under hls head, the pillow, raU1
er.
Then towards the end the
movie began lo improve for a
few m inutes and Mrs. Sheppard
said to Dr. Sheppard, "Sam.
wake up, see the rest of he
movie-it might be good." And
I turned around and looked, too,
bt>cause he was right to my
right, and be put his head up
imd very drowsy-eyed, and
looked for a few minutes and
said, "Ob, it is not going to be
any good," and pu~ his head
down and he went back to
sleep.
So when the movie was over,
or a few minutes before it was
ovf'r, Mr. Ahern and I looked at
Mr!'I. Sheppard and she looked
sort of drowsy, was sort of try
ing to keep her eyes open, be
cause of having company I sup
Pose, and I suggested to Mr.
Ahern that it would be a good

lOl<e on them iI we sneaked out
and didn't wake them up.
~port• - Leavln~
But the minute we got up out
oC our cb1tir "hen the IDO\ie
was O\er, Mr~. Sheppard imme
diately wok~ up and popped up
nut or "ier chair and saw us to
th~ door.
When we left, Dr. Sbepparcl
...._. aleepinif very IOUDdJy. u
far u either one of us could
sp.e, and had been for I don t
know e."acUy bow long, but it
~ ould seem to me it would have
been 15, 20 minutes or half an
hour.
Then l\frs. Sheppard saw us to
the door, and I am sorry now
that \\C didn't see whether the
doo1· was locked or not when she
11hut it, but you don't do those
f hings when you figure there is
11 man in I he house. And we told
her to hurry and run up to bed
real quickly before she got wide
11wake. and ~e jumped in the
nr and went home. And that's
it.
Q-Wha l time was this?
A-Well the movie, J assume.
"'·as o\·er at 12 o'clock-I am not
just sur~r 12:().5. I suppose

FRED DRENKBAN, Bay Vil
lage patrolman who was one
nf the Ont at the scene of the
tltt.vlnir oC l\IariJ~·n Sheppa rd.
He te11tWed at the coroner's
Inquest.

that can be checked, I really
• don't know, but we ~eft before
the commercial came on.
Q-What station were you
watching?
A- Well, that is a pretty good
question. I don't know. What
ever station Strange Holiday
was on.
Q-Strange Holiday. When Dr.
Sheppard went over to lie down
and go to sleep, what did he
have on?
A-He had on his, the same
trousers-shall I go through
what they were again?
·
Q-Yes, go ahead.
A-Brown and white or tan
and white co1-d trousers, white
sweat socks and loafers, white
T-shirt and a brown corduroy
jacket.
·
Q-Was he wearing that when
he went to sleep?
A-He was, and when we left.
Q-He was wearing that when
you left?
A-Yes.
Q-Did he have a wrist watch?
A-I don't know. I have tried
several times to recall.
Q-Did he have a key chain?
A-I don't know that either.
Q-Did he have a ring?
A-You don't want me to as
sume?
Q-No.
A-I don' t know whether he
had them on or not.
Doesn't Remember Wa.teh
q - Did Mrs. Sheppard have on
a watch?
A-I don't know, but I know
she always wore one.
Q-She always wore one?
A-Every time I saw her.
Q-What sort of a watch was
this?
A-A small gold watch.
Q-Was it round?
A-Square.
Q-Square?
A-Yes.
Q-Did she have any rings
on?
A-I don't know, but she '
always did wear 'her wedding '.
ring and her engagemeent ring..
Q-She always, that was part •
of her costume, was it, the wed- :
'.
ding rlng?
A-Yes, but by the same toketi '
she might not have had it on in 1
that she had befn playing golf j
yesterday, the day before, :
rather, and of course you do '
take your rings off when you
play golf. Now, that would be
the only reason I could think for .
her not having them on.
.. ·-· 1

y;u ··i;;,;i

··-Q.:.iia~; ·
~Y other
occasions to be in the Shepparq
home under the same conditions?
A-Yes.
Q-Did Dr. Sheppard go ~
sleep on those occasions?
A-Yes. very often. He w
quite a hard-working man.
Q-lt was. then, characteristi
of him?
A-Yes. He h.ad a very g
appetite.
Q-Wait a minute.
A-What I meant waa he ha~
a very good appetite and h~
most always • got sleepy a!te
dinner.
Q-You are telling me tha~
you usually ate late, is that it?
A-We did when we were
swimming or water-skiing or
playing badminton or somethin~
like that. The children, we often
fed them earlier.
Q-Would you say you and
Marilyn, all four of you; were
rather confidential, sociable?
A-We were very good friends.
Q-Very good friends?
A-Yes.
Says She Conlided
Q-Did she ever confide in
you?
A-Yes.
Q-Did she tell you thing that
she wouldn't tell other people?
A-Oh, I don't ima gine so.
Q-Did she tell you that she
was pregnant?
A-Yes.
Q-When did she tell you that
she was pregnant?
·
A-About two weeks before
that.
Q-Two weeks befor.e July
4th?
· A-Yes. I say about two
weeks.
Q-Can you recall the circum
stances?
A-Yes. We were going to
dinner at the country club. Dr.
and Mrs. Sheppard and their
oung son, were going to a buffet
supper. I wasn't quite ready and
rs. Sheppard came upstairs
while I finished powdering my
ose and I remarked about what
an attractive dress she had on
and she ~aid didn't I think it was
just a little bit snug, and I sai,d
why no, I didn't think so. And
she said, "I fill it out quite well,
don't you think?" and then she
told me. 1And I hadn't thought
about it. I hadn't known about
it before.
.-.
Q-Who were present?
A-Just m~-self.
• Q-Just the two of you?
A-In m; bedroom, yes.
Q-Did she tell you when she
ex'J)e(:ted the baby?
A- No.
Q-Did_p't she say how many
months •
bad been pregnant?
A- Yes.
Q-What did she say?
A-Four months.
Q-Did she tell you when she
found out that she was prei·

nant?
A-This was this, winter.
A-No.
Q-This past .·winter. Were
Q-Did she tell you who her you at any parties where Dr.
doctor was for her pregnancy? Sam Sheppard and Mrs. ShepA-No.
pard were there and where she
Q-Did she tell you who had left because she was agry?
made the examination for her A-No, I have never b~en. I
pregnancy?
have read of those parQes in the
A-No. I never asked.
newspaper, but l wasn't present
Q-Did she ever tell you how at a,ny of those.
~ It
she was getting along; 'what she Q-You hav~ not been present
thought of married life?
at any of those?
A-Yes.
A-No. They were always I
What Did She Say?
there, we often went together
Q-What did she tell you?
and came home together.
A-What sort of thing would Q-When .you left the Shep
pard home .did you lock the back
you.like to know?
Q-I don't know, just tell me. door, that 1s, the door that goes
Did she ever tell you whether out to the lake?
or not she had any difficulties A- I didn't lock it when we
being married to a doctor, left. When I brought the last of
wheher a doctor's \vife leads a the dishes in off the porch I
life oflocked the door that goes from
A-Oh, yes.
the Jiving room on to the porch.
Q-What did she say?
I turned the switch and put the
A-Well that· after all this night chain on.
time she bad sort of begun to Q-Now, the door leading on
get used to it, having to be gone to Lake Road, •you know ~ai;;
often. Mrs. Sheppard hated to closed, you don't know anything
be alone in the house. She didn't about it being locked?
Doesn't Remember
like being alone because she had
a rather lonesome childhood and A- No I don't. I wish that 1
she didn't like very much being did. But' we left and we turned
alone, and she . just never quite cur backs, said good-by, and
got used to nights when Sam walked towards the car, and I
had to be gone on a case or on can't to the best of me recall
something, and she always was hearing a click or anythin~. We
rather nervous until he got home. would have, of course, paid par
Q-What did Mrs. Sheppard ticular attention if he hadn't
think about Susan Hayes?
been in the house.
A-Mrs. Sheppard had heard Q-Now, on Sunday, July 4.f.h.
1
the rumor·that D.r. Sheppard had in the afternoon you were m the
, een out with Miss Hayes and Sheppard home ?
did~'t ~ee~ to think too much
A- No, I wasn't in the .$hep
. of it, d1dn t seem to be too upset pard home until the next morn
about it. That is what she said ihg.
to me, anyhow.
Q-The next morning?
Q-Did she tell you about it? A-Or, when was July 4th
A-Yes.
yes the next morning when they
Q-That she wasn't u P set asked me to come down an<l see
about it?
if anything had been changed in
A-She told me that he ha t;1e living room that I couid reb.ought a watch for a--yo\mg lady call.
·
in Californi~, and I said, ·:nid it Q-AJl ~ight, what changes did
~~~?t you, 1s th.ere ,,anything ~o you noti"ce?
1t. and she said, ·No, I don t
Ch l p t B k
lhink there is."
a rs u
ac
Q-Did she ever tell you thal A- The chairs ~ad been ~ut
~ she contemplated divorce?
back, the two chairs, armchairs,
' A-No ]?ecause apparently all that we had pulled up.
Q-Did you notice the i:ecre
1 of that ~ust have happened long
before we knew them. I am go- tary or the desk in the living
ing by what I read, of course, room?
and heard.
A-Well, of course, that was
Q-When did she tell you about opene~ and scattere~. I am not
this watch business?
speakmg of those thmgs.
A-Oh I don't remember when Q-That was open and scatexactly. '
tered?
.
.
Q-Six months ago?
A-When I came m, that would
A-No.•
· be -i:uesday morning, Monday
Q-Or eight months ago, or morrun~, yes.
.
?
five months ago or two months Q-D1d you notice the couch·
ago?
A-Ye.s.
.
A-Probably it would be closer q - with the corduroy Jacket
.
to two months or a month ago. on it?
Q-Two months or a month, A-Yes, laymg down towards
that i$ prior to her death?
the end.
.
A-Yes, I don't know of any- Q-That was the same Ja.~ket?
thing that Dr. and Mrs. ShepA-Yes.
pard haven't discussed.
9-What about the den. or the
office or the study, whichever
~usband Seen "?p~et
one you want to call it, rud you
Q-D1d she ever md1cat2 to look ia there?
you that her husband had a bad
A-Yes. It was scattered. The
temper?
things had been out of the desk,
A-No. I've never seen l..lr. and so on.
Sheppard that angry, angry
Q-Did you go up in the bed
room?
enough to have a bad temper.
Q-Have you seen him arigry?
A-No.
A-Not what you ~ould call Q-This was Sunday morning
angry. I have seen hlm upset. that we are talking about a few
That word angry is kind of hard hours after the death? '
in a case like this to describe. I
·
A-Oh, no, I didn't go in the
have seen him about as upset as
most husbands get in fron t of house Sunday morning. This was
friends and that isn't very angry. Monday morning they came up
Q-Did she ever tell you about
his temper when there was no
body around?
A-No. I know Dr. Sheppard
has never laid a hand on her up
until-well, I have to specify
this, I know that he had never
touched her-I assume with tem
per goes something physical
maybe-up to this winter, be
cause there were sbc or eight of
us who went on a skiing trip
and we rode with Dr. and Mrs. ·"
Sheppard on the· skiing trip, Mr.
Ahern and myself, and on the
way up we got in the usual dis
cussions that husbands an d
wives do sometimes, and I was
telling him of a very funny in
cident in our family life, and
Dr. Sheppard said, "Well, I c-:tn
also say that I have never got
ten angry enough with my wife
to lay a hand on her," and Mrs.
Sheppard I laughed and we au
ROBERT E. SCHOTIKE
laughed and agreed along with
it. So I would assume -hat he RETR ACING the California
had never been angry enough trip ta.ken earlier this year by
to ever touch her.
Dr. Samuel H. Sheppard and
his wl.fe are Detective SchottQ- How long ago was this?

tt

0

I

and asked me to come down and
look and see if anything had
been changed. I didn't go in the
house at all all day Sunday.
Dr. Gerber: That is all. .
DON J. AHER·N

Questioning by Dr. Gerber:
A-Yes, sir.
Q-Can ,you tell us when you
saw Dr. Sheppard and Madlyn
Sheppard on Saturday, July 3d?
·A-Initially about six o'clock
in the afternoon.
Q- Where did you see her?
A-At our residence.
Q-And what occurred?
A-They were there for ap·
proximately two hours. During
that period of time we all had
perhaps two cocktails apiece. We
discussed the progress of · Mrs.
Sheppard's golf, inasmuch as my
wife had been assisting her in
golf. She had played very little
before. Other than that I think
it was just of a general nature,
nothing unusual.in particular.
Q-T.hen what happened?
A-From there we went do~·n
to the residence of Dr. Sam Shep·
pa rd.
Q- What time did you leave
your home?
A-About 8 o'clock.
Q-What time did you arrive
over at the Sheppards' home?
A-Perhaps two minutes later.
Q-Then what happened, what
happened then?
A-Some time ll e tween the
time we arrived and started eat·
ing dinner I recall that Sam and
I walked down to the beach to
look at the water inasmuch as
he had planned on skiing the
following day.
.
Q- Was Dr. Sheppard ·there
·
when you arrived?
A-Yes, he was. He was there

at~tt:·
· •
. · ~ht, go ahead.

•
the water was very
A ·
rougJt that evening, and it was a
little disappointing because~ he
had invited a number 'of internes
for the following day to ski. We
were dowtl" there for perhaps 10
or 15 minutes and came back U()
to the house, and shoxtly there
after we went down in the base
ment, that is, Dr. Sam, our two
children, and their son Chip. And
Sam was showing the children
how to use the punching bag. We
were down there for perhaps 10
or 15 minutes and came back up.
Shortly thereafter, we had din·
ner on the porch, that is, the
adults did, and the children ate
in the kitchen.
Q- What happened then?
A-After dinner, the two girls,
that is, my wife and Mrs. Shep
pa1·d, cleared the table off and
then brought dessert out, and we
ate our dessert, and following
that I took our two chUdren
home, Mike and Leslie, and that

wall about 10:30. Then I returned '
perhaps 10 minutes later.
Wh at H a ppened

:
,

,
;
1

Then~

· Q-What happened then?
' A-Well, I recall little Chip,
just •~ I came in the lh·ing room,
little Chip dressed in his pajamas
came down the steps and his
mother, be said somethirg to bis
mother which I didn't recall and
she advised him to go on back
upstairs a nd go back to bed,
which he did. Then we began
watching a mo\.ie on tele\.ision.
Ot course. I bad been listening
to the ball game t o- t hat time.
Nothing unusual happened for
the balance of the evening. We
stayed there until the conclusion
of the mo\.ie, which was on tele
visfon, and also listened to the
ball game. And as I recall it,
it was about 12:30 when we de
parted. Do you want me to con- '
tinue?
Q-Yes, go r ight ahead.
A- I would say somewhere be
t ween ll:30 and perhaps a quar
ter to 12 Sam ha d been drowsing
a bit ln the chair , and he then
went over to the couch and laid
down. I think especially the girls
were trying to keep him a wake
so that he would watch the
movie. He finally went to sleep,
r would say, about a half hour
before we left.
I OllN SP:EXC.ER HOUI
The ma)·or of Bay Village wa.s
the f trst witness to be questioned
by Coroner Gerber.
Mayor Houk, who also de
scribed himself as a retail meat
dealer, opened by telling of a
two-and-a-half - ye a r friendship
with Dr. Samuel Sheppard and
his \\-ife, .Marilyn.
'Houk told under questioning of
his joint ownership with Shep
pard of a 14-toot aluminum boat.
Gerber labored for some time
on questions concerning the
equipment used in water skiing,
specifically the ropes and boid
bar and their a ttachment to the
craft.
T he mayor said he last used
the cra rt Friday night before the

THOM AS J. PARRINO

k e and Asshtant County Pros
ecutor Parrino, who left here
yesterday IK'6kinr cluu t o the
B ay Village murder.

murder and left it in a neighbor's
boathouse adjoining his property.
It was in the same place the next
day and on July 4, he related,.
The mayor then related at
length the events which followed
a telephone call from Sheppard
awakened him from sleep short·
ly before 6 Sunday morning,
July 4.
"My God. Get over here quick,
Spen. I think they've killed
Marilyn," the mayor quoted
Sheppard.
After he foune Sheppard lean
ing half over a chair in his den,
Houk recounted, Sheppard said
he did not know what happened.
"He told me he was awakened
from sleep- on the couch by his
wife's screams upstairs, that
someone clobbered him on the
stairs," Houk continued. "He
said he had pursued someone to
the beach and was struck down
there. He said he came back
to ule hou~e and tried to do
something for Muilyn."
, The mayor told how he SU)ll
moned police and an ambulance
after Mrs. Houk returned from
Mrs. Sheppard's bedroom. He au
thorized the police to summon
all necessary outside help, he
said.
No one had requested his per
mission or sought his advice on
removing Sheppard from the
house, Houk said.
Quizzed on lake conditions
that morning, Houk said there
wei:e swells, but the water was
not exceedingly rough at the
time.
MRS. ESTHER HOUK

The wife of the Bay Village
mayor revealed that on one of
her trips to Marilyn Sheppard's
bedroom she noticed wet foot
prints on the stairs and water
on the back porch and steps the
morning of the murder.
Mrs. Houk could not recall the
time she first noticed the damp
ness on the stairs leading to the
bedroom.•
Under Coroner Gerber's ques.l
tioning she recalled the prints1
as follows:
Q-Did you notice anything on
the steps going upstah's?
A-I did notice what looked
like wet footprints.
Q- Did you see water any
where else?
A - I noticed water on the
porch leading to the lake.. There
was water on the area just off
the steps from the porch.
Mrs. Houk said it was her im·
pression the water on the porch
was a puddle and on the step
area more like a footprint. She
said she had not noticed wet
spots on the rugs or elsewhere.I

81>4"a k1 In Low V oice
Speaking in a. voice so low
i;he was requested to speak loud
er, MJ'S. Houk told how she felt
for a pulse in the dead woman's
wrist. She could not recall that
the bedroom wa.<1 in any disorder
except for the body and blood.
A photograph of the scene failed
to recall whether anything had
been disturbed after her ..; sit to

I

the bedroom.
Sbeppard"s btother Dr. Pjch·
ard N. Sheppard arrh'ed and
used a stet.ba.sc:ope to determine
whether Marilyn was dead or
not. she nlated. Later Dr. Rich
ard asaialed her in readying
Chip to take him from the house,
she said.
She demonstrated, using Dr.
Gerber"a coat. how a jacke
found on the living room couch
waa folded.
Never Noted Temper
Muilyn never confided in her
on Intimate ma t te rs and she had
never noted Sheppard displaying
signs o f t emper, she sa id.
She recalled Marilyn complain
ing that S heppard wanted her
to bake t wo cherry pies and
Marilyn ha d not wanted to. But
she did.
Mrs. Houk recalled meeting
Suzan Hayes at Bay View Hos
pital where she had taken her
daughter, Lynette, for a blood
count. Later at a beach party
which included Sheppard she
met Miss Hayes again. Miss
Hayes was with a doctcJr to
whom she was engaged, Mrs.
Houk said.
Dr. Gerber also requested Mrs.
Houle to d escribe the ropes and
bar used in water skiing. Mrs.
Houk said she believed there
were two such ropes.
Marilyn had told her at a
Fraternal Order of Police Asso
ciation dinner near the end of
June that she was pregnant. the
mayor'' wife recalled. The baby
was expected in December, Mari
lyn had said.
LARRY HOUK
The son ot the Bay Village
mayor related how he was
a wakened by his father "a little
before 7 a. m." J uly 4 and in
structed to lock all the doors.
His father was "shaky" and
greatly disturbed, Larry related,
and informed him Marilyn bad
been killed.
Larry recalled how he bad
gone over to the Sheppard home
and followed Sheppard's brothers,
Drs. Stephen and Richard, up
stairs through an unused room
to a bedroom formerly occupied
by Dr. Lester Hoversten.
The bed had been used and
was unmade, Larry said. He
recalled that later someone said
Marilyn had refused to make
the bed for Hoversten
PilROLMA..~

FRED F .
DRENJUIA.N
Bay Village Patrolman Fred
F. Drenkhan, first policeman on
the scene. related the steps
taken t o summon Cleveland d e
tectives and the coroner to the
scene.
The patrolman told how, after
a preliminary examination of
Marilyn Sheppard, D r. Richard

JOHN P. EAT ON

D ON J. AHERN, neighbor and
friend of Dr. Samuel B . Shep
p ard an d his "nife, Marilyn. Ho

testified at t he inquest t hat
h e a nd h is fam ily h ad be11n
dinner R"Uests o! the Sheppards

t-be night t he osteopath's wile
was ki Ued.

Sheppard requested a k n 1 f e.
Someone brought one to him
from the kitchen. Drenkhan said
he p~sumed Dr. Richard jn.
tended to open Mrs. Sheppard's
chest and massage her heart.
Nothing in the dead woman's
bedroom appeared to be out o!
order except for her body and
the splattered blood, he told
Coroner Gerber. The woman's
clothes were laid neatly on the
bedroom rocker except for a
pair of panties on the floor and
two pairs of shoes, all apparently
hers.

The Bay Village police chier,
John P. Eaton, recalled that Dr.
Richard Sheppard, who pro
nounced Marilyn Sheppard dead,
had told him that her death had
occurred an hour and a halt to
two hours previously.
Q-Can you fix the time he
toJd you that?
A-About 6 :30 a. m. Before
6:40 a. m.
Q-Did you go up to the bed·
room?
A-Yes.
Q-Was there blood? Was it
sticky, tacky, coagulated?
A-Yes, the blood on the bed
seemed tacky.
Tells of R umors
Chief Eaton said no one bad
requested his permission to re
move Sheppard from the house
to the hospital.
Eaton said he had heard
rumors, but only rwnors, that
Sheppard had paid attention 10
women other than Mrs. Shep.
pard.
He said he had read letters
written by the wives of Drs.
Stephen and Richard Sheppard
to Marilyn Sheppard in 1951 ad..
vising her not to divorce her
husband.
The chief recalled receiving
from the coroner Sheppard's wpt
clothing, taken from the hospi·
taJ,
SER GT. J AY Hu.BACH

There was no outward evidence
of a struggle in Marilyn Shep·
par.d's bedroom, Bay Village
Sergt. Jay Hubach testified. He
recalled radioing all neighboring
suburban , police to pick up all
vagrants.
Learning Don J. Ahern and hi11
wife were the last to see the
Sheppards before the killillg, Hu
bach said, he went to their home
to question them. He left before
completing his mission upon
learning Avon Lake police had
arrested two vagrants and were
holding them for questionini.r.

